
                   The BCSC covid-secure procedures                        

BCSC are restarting social sailing for adults (Tuesday evenings) and juniors (Friday evenings) on a restricted 

basis in line with RYA guidance so places will therefore be limited. The sessions will initially be open to adults 

holding RYA Level 2 and Juniors holding RYA Stage 2 certificates. The following is a summary of the BCSC 

covid-secure procedures which are detailed in a separate document to be published on website:- 

 

1. Sailors and volunteers must pre-register for each session at least 24 hours before, by either sending an email 

to babbacombe.corinthians@gmail.com or directly on Dutyman. 

 

2. When you have registered you must pre-pay boat hire charges via the BCSC website as there will be no cash 

or cards taken on the beach.  

 

3. Sailors and volunteers must send a covid-19 free health declaration form to BCSC email address within 24 

hours of each session. Failure to do so may result in your place being given to others. You must not attend if 

you are experiencing any Covid-19 symptoms on the day of the session. 

 

4. Please do not bring your car to the beach as we need all the room to prepare boats. 

 

5. You will be assigned to either a sailing group or volunteer group. You must not interact with other groups 

whilst on the prom. 

 

6. You must maintain a minimum social distance of 1m within your group and with members of other groups – 

plus face masks must be worn on the prom at all times. (the 1m+ rule). 

 

7. Single handed boats will be used until further notice. All boats must be fitted with masthead floats. Sailors 

will be responsible for rigging their own boats. 

 

8. Changing facilities will not be available so you need to come ready changed. This guidance may change over 

time.   

 

9. The Session Lead will instruct you on all procedures for preparing, launching and recovering your boat which 

must be strictly followed.  

 

10. Members must wash and sanitize all boats and equipment at the end of the session before returning them to 

the kit store and boat compounds. 

 

11. Only two members from the same group are allowed in the kit store at any one time, keeping 1m+ apart. 

 

12. Whilst the club has made every effort to provide a covid-secure environment, members must take personal 

and collective responsibility for their hygiene and well-being during the session. 

 

Declaration from adult or parent/person with legal responsibility for junior 

I, ………………………………………………………………………………., hereby acknowledge that I have read and understand 

the new BCSC Covid-secure procedures and agree to abide by them. 

Signed: ……………………………………………………………………………                 Date:………………………………………. 

(Please sign and return to babbacombe.corinthians@gmail.com if you wish to participate in these sessions) 
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